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inINNER INFISHERY SUMMARY OF VOTE
:IN MULTNOMAH miThe accompanying summary gives the vote oh the entire

Republican, Democratic and special measures ballots in Multno

D ISIHI CT ATTORNEY

CONTEST IN COOS

Primary Race One of Hottest Ever
i Held in County; Nomination of

Coroner Is Still in Doubt

mah county as far as it has been completed in the 413 Multnomah Offering Rugs of Rare Beauty and Valuecounty precincts, ' ;

. PRESIDENT W .
L 400 Precincts
j Republican

Hoover . . . . . '. . . 4,337
Johnson ............ .., .'. .16,269..... . . . . ...... .... . .

7,489Lowden .......
Wood .14,797

EXTRA WIDE "

CARPET WE CAN SUPPLY IN ANY. LENGTH
One piece of old rose chenille Axminster carpet nW feet
wide ; plain blue or gray wool faced carpet n inej feet
wide ; one piece of taupe chenille carpet twelve! .feet
wide in any length without a seam. j.

HALL CARPET j

Velvet Hall and Stair Carpet, per yard h
$2.25, $2.35, $2.45, $2.95

Tapestrv. Hall and Stair Carpet, per vard i

$1.10, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75

9xi2 Wilton Rues. ......... ..$115, $137.50. $175, $185
8.3x10.6 Wilton Rues........... ..-$13- 0. $165
6x9 Wilton Rues , .$87.50 to $108

(These may be matched with smaller Wilton Rugs)
9xlJ Chenille Rugs. .. .v . .... 1. .... . .. - .$165
8.3x10.6 Chenille Rugs.....'. ......$150
9x12 Chenille Axminster Rugs $85 to $120
8x10 Chenille Axminster Rugs .$75 to $100
9x12 Axminster Rugs ... $55, $75, $85, $97.50
8.3x10.6 Axminster Rugs. ........ .$68.50. $77.50. $87.50

HALL RUGS

27x54 Velvet Rugs, an assortment at. $3.50, $4.85
Kongo Flax Rugs. 3x6 $6.90. 27x54 $3.85, 18x26. .$2.15

Democrat
400 Precincts

McAdoo 7,494

VICE PRESIDENT
Lodge !.. ; . 18,916

. Marshfield, May 22. Ben S.
Fisher Is nominate district attorney
of Coott county, defeating four op-

ponents in one of the hardest-fough- t

'campaigns the county has had for
itome years. Fisher will have a ma-
jority of about 400.i

Those defeated were J. T. Brand, 13.

. I AlcClure. A. H. Derbyshire and C. R.
Barrows.

The Republican county ticket nomin-
ated, besides Kisher, follows: Commis-
sioner, Henry Kern sheriff, Edwin P.
Eliingsen; county clerk, Inea Bunch;
assessor, J. P. Byers ; county superin-
tendent, Charles IS. Mulkey ; county, sur-
veyor, C. S. McCulloch.
COROSEB IN DOUBT

Washington ............ ... 5,407
Webster 5,629
Vaughn 5,335 Huge Assortment of

Linoleums
Imported Japanese and Other Grass Rugs

at Special Prices! HJ. S. SENATOR
: 1 f Republican

!The nomination for coroner is in

400 Precincts
. . 8,804

, 27,525
Democrat

. 6,636
. ... . . 3,506

' doubt and will require the complete vote.

Abraham .

Stanfield
!

Chamberlain
Starkweather

If not the official irote, to decide. Kred

xlS Grass Bags
A large group at 912, $18, 8t to $32.50

8x1 Grass Rngs
Splendid choosing at $12.66, $18, $2$ to f30

6x$ Grass Bugs
Very low priced. 88.5V. $12.50, $15 to 816.50
27-in- ch Grass Rugs, a goodly collection
at $25, S3.25
36-in- ch Grass Rugs at only $4.5$, $4.85.
Three patterns In fancy' Matting Runners,

52 Patterns In Inlaid Linoleum . ' .,
A rare colectlon from which it la possible
to choose a pattern for every requirement.
Prices range, per square yard, $1.95,S2.15. 82.25. S2.35 S2.5Q.

''Printed Linoleums
in 8 and 12-fo- ot widths a fine collection ofpatterns, per square yard, 81.25. 81.45,
81.85. ... . ,

Congoienm Bogs
These popular rugs may be had in three izea

6x9 and 7.6x9, in patterns and colorings
duplicating costly fabric rugs.
Rug borders and fancy hall runners of Con-goleu- m

round out the Powers stock. ii

Rarely beautiful In coloring and - undeniably
distinctive in pattern are the new grass rugs.
If you haven't seen the new spring assort-
ments it is worth a special trip to see how
beautiful these inexpensive rugs are in their
newer developments.

'
.. 918.09 Values Saw $12.tS

Six patterns in imported Japanese grass rugs
that are reversible take this reduction.

fU.08 Values Kow $11.75

Three patterns In imported Japanese grass
rugs In the popular 8x10 size to go at a very
low price.

Wilson, incumbent, of Marshfield. is, run-
ning; close with Dr. Phil J. Kelser, re- -
turned iirmy surgeon, of North Bend.

Kilingsen defeated A. P. Miller for REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, THIRD DIST.sheriff. Byers defeated Charles Jackson
ror assessor. Mccuiiocn aeieatea ti. ii
Burton for surveyor. .

Republican
400 Precincts I

i. ....... 19,638
27 inches wide at $1.15 yard, 36-in- ch wide.On the Democratic ticket W. W. Gage, ... .81.50a yardincumbent, defeated Walter M. Richard

son for the nomination for sheriff A. 6,867
McArthur
Smith i

Sweeney .
B. Collier defeated Walter F. Oerding.
returned soldier, for the county clerk

Democratnomination. ,1
. 13,654

. 5,262

. 4,038
T. J. Thrift- was nominated for

sessor without opposition.. John F. Hall,
CURTAINS HALF PRICE

, OSE PAIR OF A KISD
There's a special attraction to choosing from curtain assortments
wherein every pair is exclusive. Scrim, voile, net, cluny are In-
cluded at just half regular. In one pair lots only.

Carpet Sweepers $3.85 j

A very superior type SANITARY SUCJION SWEEPERS
with rubber brushes are sharply, reduced for this week'.

whoso term, expires as district attorney,
was nominated by the Democrats for District Comrt Judge'1county, judge, an office which he for
merly held for many years. Charles .13.458

. 9,781

.15,512

Jones . . .
McDougal
Deich . . .Hall was nominated on the Republican

ticket for state senator without opposi- -
Comrt Judge, lion. -

AMEH WRITTE5 IK
, District

Hawkins
Kauffman . .

....A ..25,836
.10,839,me name or Tom T. Bennett was

written in by .the Republicans for repre

Lovejoy .. .....................
Thompson .

( KEPCBLICAX
Delegates at Large to Republican

tlnn&l coaTration, tonr to elect 49 pre
rlnets complete.
Boyd .... . 8.543
Butler k i 7,685
Cameron .11.795
Carey 1S97
Compton 3,314
Harrison 11,803
Hickey l.. 8.829
Kollock i. 7.898
Mae Donald ll,iS
MacLean 8,13ri
Maris 8.027
McCamant , 1,44S
Olson .14,i9
Rand .10,304
Stewart U. 6,099

t

Delegate t Republican national cn-venti- on

Third congrfnnional district,
two" to elect precincts complete.

Domestic Relations Court Judge
Kanzler
Nielsen

sentative-- from the Fifth dtetrict. S. P,
- Peirce defeated J. P. ltokjns for repre- -

..26,575
,. 9,457

' sentative from the Sixth district on the County CommissionerRepublican ticket. The , Democrats
wrote in Dr. J. Wi Leslie as nominee for
representative from the Fifth district.

The Stranger
Within Your Gates

: Four Great Events ;

the Shriners Convention, T. P. A. Convention.
Kiwanis Convention and Portland's own Jlose
Festival will bring to Portland during Junostrangers from the four .corners of the world.
The impression each carries away will be a.

. link In an endless chain of word-o- f --mouth adver-tising of t Portland. Show the stranger .withinyour gates the Western brand of "square deal"
hospitality, so that It will be a Btrongly welded
chain,

pulling for Portland!

6,815
8.606
8,952
7,021
7,980

Kelly ..
Muck ...
Rudeen
Thomas
Wheeler

North Bend has nominated, two and
Ma'rshfleM one candidate , for- - commi

Sheriffsioners .of port-- of. Coos Bay, with three
to elect. Those nominated, are Henry .; 3,380

..22.268
' Hengstacken of Marshfield . and Robert Cullison ..

Hurlburt
Petersen ..12,26Banks and Peter LofTRie of North Bend.

Those defeated were Carl CI. Bock, D. L.
Buckingham and C. F. McCullum. .The County Clerk

..12,345

..17,402

..14,189

.. 9,737.. 9.377

..15,409
elect

Democrats wrot in for port com mis ..24,146
.14,589

Beveridge
Jones ....

Dunne i.....Johnstone
Kellaher -
Miller
Northrup
Walker

Presidential Electors,
398 preclnets complete.
Georgre i.. ........... .. .

.ion nomination Dr. 'E. K. Straw' and
IL H... Corey, - '

flTe to rI -

PoiTntj Treasurer
' County Assessor

.32.2'J9LewisThe iroioition for the city to give
Hendee ! .12,451

.23,26?
CaMwell .....
Welch .................. .

the old cemetery of five acres ip the
Sisters yr M y for the 8tte of $1P').0(M)
iokp-,'- ;'! lrHt on the final count Iiy.

1 vu i .1, thii lk precincts off Marsh'
UotchkiBs ..
Hume,.

. .:24.ioO'

...2a,349

...21.684

...13.7T.I

.'..21,293

...24,338
18.830

County School Superintendent
Important Sale
of Living Room

Rockers
lvannoe ...

Perfbd Bedroom Suites Very
Low Priced at $241

All pieces similar to illustration but iyou cannot note the excellence of
the Ivory or walnut finish in the picture. Come in and see them if you
require only one piece we will be very happy to accommodate you.- - Priced
separately:''...'.;;..;;'.;' ': 'M 'I "y

-
";

Bed $59.50, Dresser $69.75, Chiffonier $57.75, Dressing Table $54

Oe'l h v d ror giving 'the site anil j Jockw ood
a : t.t : Thi.-- means thatMarsli- - ; ilichardso

.22.261

.14,669

Artistic Out-of-Do- or Furniture
Everyone loes to lounge about a beautiful yard but not at the expense
of light colored frock or suit. Chinese sea grass, .Chinese", reed. Old
Hickory, Oakland natural maple and enameled finished out-of-do- or furniture
is designed o harmoniously blend in with its surroundings, and provide
a comfortabl way to enjoy the out-of-doo- rs.

I .
'

Alderson ' i

Burton
County Surveyor;Robb

Ot State 8t precinctsSecretary
. . (.TiKii get tne nospual as pro--

iv''t- - , The Sisters of Mercy of the
atho!k", chiiWfh wanted to build the

and tho city council voted to
tiie He and put it to a vote of the

' '' i'County Coroner. j
....30,505

17,081
...,20,963

1.396
4,723 Gre :"V"

11,704 , Smith 4:J-v-- --v ''7.8r, i .
; t'onstable

complete.
Coburn S.. . . ;

Jones .i". ... .
Kozer .......
Tjoekley i
I 'arsons' . . . . .
Schulderman
Wood j. ......

JntleH of
liet. -

Canvs Hammocks .1,4.308
7,692 f

'Sweeney Pledges His
:upp'jrt in Message

Kunk ..r4l.,;......'.i-..:..- . 6.420
;iov . . . i2.o''o

.lail-so- n 3,448
I'.vhj, 4,146
S'HVtf.n 2.3!2
Wallaf ...... ,v ..... j. ........... . 3,027
Wertbeimcr ... . , ....... . 6,424' "

II KM OCR AT
ItelerateH-at-luTsr- e to lemocratic na

Supreme Court, four to

'30.562
28.0T6
27,'98a
29,936

l'an . I
j

$88.25 Vanity
DRESSERS

$17.50J $21.50 to $64
m

Portable stesifl frames allow you .to"
move these Ijabout freely. They are
equipped witji good cotton filled mat-
tresses, khal'i canvas striped or cre-
tonne coverhg and are adjustable to
any .position'-..'-

Of Oougratulation nfr rUs L.-..1- . .'

cBride ..'
tional convention, four to elect JM pre"Hairy! Commissioner

C. W. Hawley ..23,356
,"iit-'t- j Contfrtf.sttmxii

'. V Artii irSaturday niglit. Thomas cincts complete:
l'ublle Senlce !ommlioBer $652V ..25,697It-;- ' ijli'si" nomi lira ion. extc'idfd his Imchteli

ii

Buldwin .,.
A'rawford '.
train ......
Haney- - .
Itarry .....
Hiddeit .....
Holman
Montague . .
Purdy
Reddy .
Kchuyleman
Smith .....

2.681
3.680
2.491
3,105
2.6S0
3.909
3.687

.2.461
3,875

.1.064
3.324
2.516

Cousinsi , s. ...10,197
Circuit Judges- - I

.

Bard .i 6,765
f'asor. ' i. '. : 6.809
AlcCourt i ,..22,994

Thirteenth Senatorial District, :

3t0 precincts complete, fire to elect.

The triple mirrors are of high-Rra- de plate
and flawless. Daintily styled, but strongly
constructed, finished in American walnut.
Every woman and miss longs for a Vanity
dresser because it is so exceedingly pract-
ical.- f -

Sale of Porch Swings
This Week $7.75

Four-foo- t, solid oak porch swings, com-

plete with 'chains. Fumed finish, like
cut except no slats under arms. This
week or as long as they gij 75

Comfortably proportioned Oak
Living-roo- m Rockets with high
backs .upholstered in ; genuine
leather. Reductions are:

onfrrat'-latfon- and pledged him his vote
r.iid . clivti support for election.

Swtsene'y hIpu isued a public tite-mer- ir

In which he declares false the
report that he intended Ho disregard the
verdict of the primaries and make aii
Independent race for election. -

I wish to express my thanks and ap-
preciation to my many loyal friend.f who
fcupported me during the campaign Just
rnded," said Sv.et-ne- y. ."and further l"

desire to especially thank the : newt-Irr- s
of the it.v of Portland for epax--

,fcml publicity that 'was accorded to, me.
I ftlso state at tints time, so that my
lowttlon will he understood, that. I shall
not be an Independent candidate, .but
!hal? vote for and support McArthur in
the general election next November."

J

13.705, 1Z.003.... i. 7,175
.......21.887

ii. 825
........14.119. ...... ....... 1700

8.1!8
11.763
16.408.. .6.193............ ... 10;509

'. 9.548
...14.488

. . . . - . . . .11.558

Cellars j.-.,-
.

Iay .j...
Kricksen
"arrell i

Howell i .,
Hume"
Joseph ! ......
Ipperf ...........
Ijewls :...,...T....i
Moser i....Nottingham. '

Rynernon . .
Shillock
Staples
Whitcomb . . . ...

Delegates to Democratic national con-
tention, two Jo elect: t

Adams 1,172
CrlUge ... ......... 1.147
KlegeJ 1.695
Oleason . . ; 2.041
Holcomb ... .... 1.905
McNaugbt 1,674
Richards 2.986
Smith . ......v 1.094
Stevenson :.i 2.872
Strong :..i. 1.339

Presidential electors, fire to elect
399 precincts complete:

M
' ft f

E VeryQut-of-Do- or Furniture
Specially Priced

$39.75
S31.15
$34.85
$32.15
$41.75
$39.75

J!4 7.50 Rockers
underpriced. ". . . .

137.50 Rockers
underpriced

42.50 . Rockers
underpriced. . . . .

J39.7S Rockers
underpriced. . . . .

52.50 Rockers
underpriced. -- . . -

$49.75 Roclrers
underpriced

Gavin
Hayter

- Serenteenth RepreentatlTe District
$98 districts- - complete

Crans !......, .A. . .i ; 5,705
Ijofgren . '. .'.13.669
McDonald . -- r . . . ., 14.097
- Eighteenth BepresentatlTe District

5.416
5,263
6.48K
6.J02
6.269
6,543

$95 POSTER
BEDS

(Jo Now at
$69.75

Full size beds, " with heavy posts
and shapely end panel. An always
popular "style exceptionally well de-

signed and beautifully finished.

$59.50 Dining
Table $49.75

nraiunaMiller
R earnest
"Watkins .j....i....s

Old HickoriArm Chairs, are reduced to...
Old HickorjiArm Roeker are reduced to. . .

Fumed Chairs m solid oak are reduced to..
Fumed RocKeri in solid oak are reduced to . w

, . MEASURES
State Ballot SSI Precincts Complete

" Imminent domain s

.S7.75

.$4.05
.$5.33
JS 2 w

i

Y S6.291
Maple Framfv Canvas Steamer Chair cut to ... .
Folding LV Settee, red or natural finish . . . . .No '. .". 7.556

TRculA bond amendment

Plane Downed, But
Pilot Flies f or

. ,Bend in Another
When an engine stopped about 150 feet

in the air, an airplane driven by Pilot
I3d B. ' Evans was forced to make a land-
ing on Blopmfieldl field, Kastmoreland,
about 2 ;15 p. m.. Saturday. No dam-
age was done ontmde of a broken wing.
lOvans and I'ollce Lieutenant V. E. Rob-Ko- n,

a passenger, were uninjured; Evans
entered another plane a. few minutes
later and started on a flight to Bend.
The North western Aircraft corporation
'was making a test flight In a plane re-en- tly

acquired. Jt was said the dam-
age can be repaired' within a day or
two.

Arnest .
Asher I . ,

Baketet
Banefiel
Campbell
Carlson
Chausse
Cole ....
Gordon, .
Haley j. .
Herrin ..
Hill ..j..
Hindman
Hosford
Jacobson
Katz 4 ...
Korell i .

v. 6.960... 7,770
8.916

.......... 8.756
rf.v 9.096;.v 8,4ii

"7.784
6.984

14,162
8.948

V. 9.020
.10,099

.....12,676
7.15.669

7,124
12,165
12,485

i. .18,380!.. 14.969

You Will Profit i by a Demonstration of
THE A-- B COMBINATION RANGE

Ye ...i.;- -. 32,043
No , . 11,601
"Capital punishment- - 1

Yes 24.556
No , 22.899

Crook and Curry Amendment
Yes ... 27.699
No 9.251

Successor to governor '

Yes i.... ......... 23.844

A Large Shipment

Auto Robes
" Just HereKubii .......

Lee ........
Leonard . . .

Lionergan J.'
Linn
McCue
McFarland
Metzger
North f. ...

NO ...i i. i.. ZU.413
Higher educational tax

Yes .37,600
No .s 10,515

Soldier's aid bill
Yes 35,485
No ......i........... 11,554

"Elementary school tax 'I '

Yes 44,916
No 8,526

Blind school tax ;

Yes 46.134
No 4,S53

Mohair Kobe, lined with Pershing
velvet ...... .$28.00

Centennial Velour Robes, two-to- ne

novelties . $24.00

i Overmire .

Cooking surfaces, oven and water are heated
so quickly that you will want to see it done
for your own satisfaction. Five pieces of

wood, eight minutes with the A-- B. featured

construction arc sufficient.
You can burn wood, coal or pas the gas at
the ffcme time as other fuels or separately.
Whatever' the fuel you hurn, you Ret the
maximum of heat and practice the truest
economy by using an A-- B combination.

'
Arrange your time to see the A-- B combina

18,487...... j.. 12,933
12,860

i. ...... 12.454
...13,401

10,119
15,889

...t..... 9,491
...12.211

..14.333

9.861
.........20.072,.. 10,409......... 8,963
Precincts

FARRELL REPLACES

,' JOSEPH FOR LEAD

(ContinuMl From I'lce Om).

Phelps i ....
Richards .
Sleeman . .
Weber !....Wefls ...
West J. ... Royal Gray Mohair

with Mosett ... Robes, lined
.$36.00Williams :. ; CITY BALLOT

39 Precincts Complete
fnlla rotiftf

Attorney 89$
Complete

District
'

i

Evans . ..
Myers f . . . .

Full quartered oak' extension dining
table with, flush band top and octogan
shape' base.

......"

42-Inc- h Din ing
Table $19.90

Imperial Robes lined with silk
Frufrui . . . . .$37.50

...21,524

..16.251 ac- -
Yes .21.604
No ....... 28,452

New pavement relief t

Yes ...r. ...17.608
N.....-- 4 27.6S8

tion demonstrated this week and get

quainted with its many features.
.,, j --District Court Judge

Alexander
Appelgren ......................
Bell .,
Mean i..
Wilhelm..

Brown Mohair
tion fur

lined with Perfec-.......- ..

$35.00
.. 6.744
.. 2.595
..16.318
.. 9.203.. 3,937

Repair relief ,

Yea
No ........... .4.....15.071

30,263r Hear Tonr Favorite ,Mle Played at
Power

talned a lead, in the race since
the firs"t votes' were counted.
Withi. a complete count in 390 pre-
cincts lie has a total of 21,887 votes to

.his credit.. Moser. runs a close third
thus far with a total of T6.408. 1.
Hay, i whose entry into the senatorial

i contest is said to have been Inspiration
tor Joseph and the cause of a warm
campaign against Day, has been left at
the post in seventh place among- - the 13
candidates, with a total vote of 12.003.

John C Shillock, running for the state
senate on a 'Tight wines and beer" plat-
form, has apparently been decisively de-
feated and in the. count as far as com-
pleted is. in twelfth, place with a total of
5548 votes.. C M. Rynerson editor :of

lead maintained by the five men who ap-

pear to be assured the nomination, j.s

Seventy-fiv- e other robes in cotton
and wool, ranging in price from
$9. $11, $12.50, $15. $17,

$18.50 to $31.00
I Brunswick Victrolarevealed, by a complete count of ballots

in 275 precincts, is as follows

StradivaraThirteenth Senatorial District

relative standing-- , and has a total of
10,509 votes in 390 precincts.
J. C UEMTI8 IS SIXTH

Ty.-- Lewis, long a member- of ,the
legislature, is ninth in the list of candi-
dates for the nomination and has thus
fai received a total of 11,763 votes. ' lie
is not near ,enough - the five,, leaders" to
ovetubme their j5Utrt.jin the ballot count-
ing, it i- said. Last" session Lewis was,
o vnMnhAr' fit' th." WTt" hotWW ' -

j.17.SM Powers Charge
No Interest

Joseph
jvV-- vjt'

Farrell
staples
Ha me .

1 These handsome instruments are shown in tho
most desirable models, and are available on gen-sero- us

terms, too. -

I POWERS CHAROE .NO INTEREST
. ON PHONOGRAPHS

5 : BBl'SSWICK SPKCIAI. Ui3 No-- 7 Oak or Mahogany Brunswick, five 10-in- ch

. double-fac-e records, 800 steel needles.
1 - ..

Bedding
' Blankets, comforters, pillows.
spreads, etc., every bedding
requirement attractively

; filled --on terms extended to
isuit your convenience.

1MM
81,887

.....14,481

.;...14.11
13,705

.....12.003

.....11,835

.....11.763

. . . 11 .558
10,509

.J... 9.548

. .... 8.18
7.175
fi

UUAIITY

Of the five men nominated Moser ami j e". "

Farrelt were members of the senate noweii "I"
the , last session, their terms expiring ,.- - 3 .
January 2. 1921..- - F. C. Howell, h mem- - ' AVhitevnb
ber of the last senate, is in eighth place. ; i:y:iron
wiUi a total vote of U.KZ. :

, "v!k
'The relative standing of the H cai:-i- -' ,

didate for the nomination. ih'-i- " ' t

Her.vy dining table with large pedestal
and shaped legs. Regular top instead
of plank top shown.

1- -Asy - pan? Bti

57


